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CHAPTER I 
INIDRODUCT.ION 
In the .last few years, many articles have been written 
and thene has been much talk about the shortage of trained 
science teachers, engineers, and scientists. This probl..em 
has baen given much attention,, no,t only by educators and in-
dustries, but also by gover.nmentaJL officials.. There have 
been several. remedies suggested .for this situat.1on, and 
some are now 1n operation.. It will take time to see the 
effects. of these actions .. 
'.Dhis study is an attempt to determine,. by;: reading and 
studying many sources, how serious this situation really is, 
and what ef'fect it may have upon this countryi's .future. Due 
to limitecl time, this study will be concerned only,;with the 
seJ:"iousness of the. shortage of trained sc.ience teachers, 
engineers, and scientists and the effect of this shortage 
upon the industrial power of the United States.. No attempt. 
will be m~d,e: to set up a curriculum of science studies, nor 
to. suggestimethods o:f attracting and. training engineers and 
scientists, al..though these topics deserve mueh stud.y ancl. 
consideration in order to help formulate a soluti.on to the 
·science situation. 
l 
The science situation is a. verr important part 0£ 
national defense •. lt is a known fact that the nation with 
the strongest industrial.,. strength will be a nation of' great 
~ilitary power •. The supremac~of the industrial power of 
!\ 
the Uniteci States is being challengea. bJr a strong and 
\ .. 
opposing nation.. In the· last i'ew years, Russia has surpassed 
the United; States: in training scientists and engineers. 
The design and canstruction of airp.lanes ana. guided missiles 
of today require, the labor of many thousands of engineers 
and highly skilleil craftsmen..l 
Another reason for e.oncern of the science problem is 
·that the everyday jobs have become more technical. Television, 
~onder drugs, miracle fibers.,. and air conditioning are all 
. . 
products of new fields which did not exist until! recent 
years and all nequire techni-cal.L training. 
The job of training these .needed, -engineers: and scientists 
.,. 
falls upon the schools., As can well- be seen, the first step 
would be to. equip our schools with well trained science 
teachers .. Under present conc1itions this is hardly possible. 
" . 
. Industries are consuming well. trained science s_tud,ents and 
. -
are leaving the schooJ.s with many poorly trained. science 
teaahers:~-- '"i'iie 'nus.sian secondary schools are built around 
a science curriculum eentered upon training se:ientists and 
engineers., This is definitely not true o~ the public schools 
····'ii~. ~T~ · ~:~taliata, n1Bcrlenttif'd.c: Manpower Sho:etag-e, u 
§enoc,.l angi -~QeJty, 'iol. 8.2, July 23,.; 31955,. P:P•· l?-20. 
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oft the.'. Uni tad States •. 
]he mate.rial ton· this- study was obtained :from pamphletrs, 
ma;gaztnes, and newsp9-pe~:- articles. The fd.rst part o.t: the 
stud.y was dev.otea. to a survey of statistics showing the 
c.ontrast be:tween the number of engineers and scientists 
that:" are trained by Russia_ and the numben· trained by the 
trni tad. States... 11.b.e: situation regarding the shor.tage of 
trained. sc-ience, teachers. anci r.e:asons for this; sho~tage. are 
dis.cussed. ':Che last p_ardt of'. this study consists of a summaxy 
oil" tb.e:; ellec;t.~ this, situation may hav:e, upon the. Unit.eel States,:, 
aac.or.d,ing. to the:: aut.hori tia,s the, wri terc: has. studiied. 
CHAPTER ll 
THE SHORTAGE OF SCIENTIFIC" Al{D 'l\ECHNICAL MANEOLvER 
lit is an undeniable fact that the United States is 
falling behind Russia in training se·ientists, engineers, . 
and technical manpower .. In the last several years this 
fact has been overshadowing school offie:ials, industries,, 
and go.verll.mental representatives with, it appears, somewhat 
a paralys.ing effect. -Each has been standing back waiting 
fol:· the other to do something about it, while the situation 
continues to, giro:w w.o:use until i.t is reaching a rather fright-
ening state .. '.I'his matter is of such importance that it 
seems that we shouJ.d increase our scientific manpower even 
at the risk of depriving some of the other pro:f'essions of 
skilled personnel. 
COMPARISON OF SC:IENTIFIC I?ERSONNEL· IN 
RUSSIA Alm ':DID~ UJffITED STATES 
'.I'he Russian technical schools a11d uni versi.ties are 
turning out scientists and engineers who> are wel:t-trained 
and highly competent. It is very important that the United. 
States at: least equalL Russia in training scientific personnel, 
but the United. States is not keep.ing pace with Russia at the 
present time. The reasons for this will be brought eut a 
5 
Jli ttle later in this study:_., It is estimated that the quality 
of the scientifie personnel of Russia is equal to that of 
the United States.l This might sound rather frightening, 
but it- is not the most important. The thing which is most 
important at the present is the fact that Russia is training 
s.o many more scientist and engineers than the United States. 
It is more a challenge of quantity than it is of quality •. 
At the present time the Unite:d States is not too far behind 
Russia in tGtal number of scientist and engineers. The 
difference between the rate.s at which scientist and engineers 
a.re being trained at the present is what makes a very,.· serious. 
contrast. 
Let us see how :Large this difference rea11J7 is by looking 
at so.me comparisons. The United States neeits from l+5 ,000, 
to 5@,,ooo new trained engineers every year,: but is getting 
only about QJle-hali that many. In the United States about 
23,000 engineers were graduated in June, 1955, but about 
53,000 engineers were, graduated in Russia at the same perioa;.2 
In 1956, Russia graduated about 120,.000 new scientists 
and engineeTs of' all types as against about 70,;000 f'or the 
United States .. Between 1950 and 1960:, Russia is expected 
tQ; p_roctuce about L,;200,;000 trained engineers and scientists, 
against 90,0,000::fo,r the United States.3 Far the second 
,,. ,. ; "' ,# ... ,,. " .,. -~ .. ~ .. ~ .,. 
l.Max F., Baer, URussia Outstripping U~S.A. ]n Sciences; tt 
P~s.onnel.. ~ Guiganee Journal:.., Vol. 3~, January, I.956,: 
pp .. -256-25~.. - - - .... - . . . .. . . . . 
2Jlbid,. 
3Ib1a.. 
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conse:c.utive. year., a d,e;er.ea~e is e·xpected in und.ergraduata 
engineering_enrollments. As reported by the Educational 
Statistics Blranch, there was a de.crease of, six per cent. in 
1958 aa ~m:pared to a, four- anct one-halt. para_ cent d.r:op in 
195.7. l+ 'lhese:, are very e;onVIinctng facts which show us that 
we ~ no longer.: loaf' aI.ong and still retain industrial 
supremae,y. I1:t i a high tim& that something should be done 
about .. tha training~ of more, and. better sc:ientific: personnel. 
IMP.Ofil?ANCE: OF. SCIE'.N]IFIC PERSONNEL 
I.t~ i$ not:. the p.a:st. that we should be so deeply concerned . 
with, but,. it is our~- concern for: the future that should make 
us:. think and act. Ii' we could realiza.that the military and 
industrial power of oun nation are the things which in turn 
may determinawhether we shall re.main a nation, then it would. 
be far_ easier,. f'or us t;o see. the importance that these occupa-· 
tions P..lay in our modern life. Proctor 'JJhomson summ~d up the 
im120:n.tance:: of ourr scientific. and. te.chn.ical knowledge this way: 
The q:o.mmunity'·s, s,tock of!: human assets i.s it.s most pre\"" 
eious. nes.our,ee, and. the, .fund of ideas in possession of. 
scientists., technicians, philos·ophers, and men of letters_ 
is the mos.t valuable p_ortion of this stock of capital. 
Ii' all the; tangible instruments of pr.-od,uction were d.es--
troyerl.:, we, could rebuild, but. if our fund. of ideas were 
t.-0 disappear, c:ivilization would utterly vanish., 
1-i-o:t:fi~e.- of_ Education Studies and Sur.veys, ttEn.gineering 
»ir..ollment.s and De:g~ees.,lt! Higher Education, V.ol. 16, Nb. 4, 
December', 1.95~~ P• 13. - · · · · - - · · · · · 
5:e.ro.ctor.· 'lhomson ttThe Economics o.f. Scientific and. 
ileehnical Jf!allpower, n., 1lhe Science. '.Ileacher, Vol. 22, September, 
1955, R• 177~ - - · - · -
'.£.he: sc:ientists,,. engineers, and, technically trained people 
are the bael~bone of industr.ies. Without the ingenuity of 
these: people, industr.y woulcl be, at a standstill. First,~ 
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the indus_tr.y would not-have been thought of, if it had not 
be:en i'or, the work of!. some scientist who discovered a process 
or. making the prod.uct that the industTy produces. Next, it 
is. the job,.of. the eng:ineers to make practical machines, :for 
carrying out the procass of malcing this prod,uct. Las.tr, but 
not:, least, it is the technicians 111ho operate the machines 
ana. .. keep them in proper. working:, order. l.t is through the 
inventiveness and creativeness of the.se people that new and 
bet:te-rc n:roduc:tis. are being made.. 
'.E.od;ay, a. nation•s military str.ength is not measured. 
by.;man:gowerr alone. 1.he natd.on vlrith the most. powerful. bomb, 
the. fas:te.st airplane, and. the most .. ac:eurate guided missile 
is .f.ear:e<li more than a nation with a large. stancling ar.myy. 
A. nation 11s military and economic powen· is. measure:d la:ngely 
by- that~ nati.on•:s. in4ustrd.es.. In todayts: societ.y, the 
s.eientus.ts and. eng_inee.rs. are. the heart of. a nation ts militany 
strength.. Seientis.ts. and engineers play such imp.01~.tant parts 
in mi:Litary defense as; devel.o!)ing new, :tuels, making b.etter. 
me,ta.J.s, d;e.veJ...oping better and more. powellful. weapons, and. 
tnying. to find: ways. o:t:: combating the effects of, modern warfare. 
So.me examp].es. of these, efJ:.ects are ftall-out, of atomic an.cl 
hy<:Uto.gen bomb$ and, biJ.ol.og;ieal war.efare.. ]f a nation cannot 
kee:R up in the: latest. atomic weapons,, g,uide.d,. missiles, jet-
pJ.ane&o, and space exp_loDation, then that nation does not-
8 
have; a s.t~ong military d;ef ense. '.mlese ar.e developed by the 
e.ombine.d:· efttonts. of: we:ll•tnained sci·entists. and engineers,. 
In a. r.e.p.or~t based,. upon inter.views with officials .of about 
200 lange c,ompanies., which employ we.11 over half of the 
nation ' 1s inQllstrial. resear..ch sc.ientists; and. engineers, a'tt 
least half repor.ted that they were unable to mee:t their 
needs, an4 one out of thre.e repor:te:d maj·or or substantial 
ne:E3:ds of. s.uch p,er sonnel. 6 EYery aireraft com:pany in the 
sunvey reported,.. a:. shortage. ot. rese.ar.:ch and development. 
pe,rsonnel. 
A., shorit~ time:: ag_o, the:: Depar,.tment., of La.bor issued a. 
liS-t.e>.f. over 80,e-r.itical jobs that were e-ssential t9,the 
! . . 
-e;c;:onomic~ well-be.ing and, common dei'ense o.f the -country; 
j,9bs, in. which thexe: is a shovtage. of wonkers. and .few· quali-
:Cied- people in sight-- to £.ill them. 7 
REASON.; FOB:. SR0R:IIAGR O:ID SCIEN'.fiFIC: PERSONNEL 
Now, lat us see, why there is such a. shortage of 
sc.ientitic.ally trained, personnel. L.t,. seems that a. f:ield 
cio challenging, and exc:iting would have many applicants. 
What, then, are. the reasons for the: shortage o.f these, 
~ .. '. ·6mi~ . S~ ·~partment. of: Heal.th, Ed,uc.ation, and. Welfare, 
1tSc.1enti.f.ie. Manpower~· Shortage; in Industry, w, Higher Education, 
VoJ.. J.2:, No·~, 3., Nov:-ember, 195,5, p. 31.i-. . -·... - - · · · ·, 
7H-~. H. London, •tour. Manpower. Problem, tat' Amenic:an .School 
Ebgg. Jom,naJJ., V:o;t. 13;8, May, 1959, P• 27/• · · · · · · 
pe-0ple'i! Look around you and think of the many products 
that you see which are the results of the efforts of 
scientists and engineers .. Think of the products that re-
quire the work of many technically trained people. Think 
9 
of the work that must have gone i..~to d;eveloping, testing, 
and producing that product. Some examP-les of these products 
are:; teilevision, black and white or colored; wonder drugs 
that have lengthened the life of good health which we enjoy; 
miracle fibres that threaten to make o,bsQJ.ete nature t;s wool 
and cotton;; air-cond,itioning;, airplanes;: radar;. guided miss-
iles; and. space satellites .. Each of these fields requires 
many thousand of engineers, scientists, and highlj.r skilled 
craftsmen. All of these have largely:, been developed within 
recent years; therefore, there has been a gn.eat increase in 
the number.,of scientifieally trai..~ed ~rsonnel which are 
neede:d to. staff the.se new and rapidly growing industries. 
'Ilwenty years ago, only one· scientiff.ic or.: technical 
w.orker w;as. employed, for e"Very lO©i people in the labor_ force;; 
today there is one; r:or evexy 32. wonkers. 8 By L-970:,, the 
number2 o:e. engine:ers. at w.ork in this. country may be nearly 
twic.e: as. g_~eat:. as the, e:stimateih 80.0,pno employed in 195-7. 
America is confronted with a manpower p:noblem that is 
growing mo.re serious each year: .. , The problem arises out of 
three:, majox fac.tors;; (1} change: in the composition of our 
, , , , ·aN~~:i.:i 'B;own.1' 11The Manpower Outlook for the l96©'s, II 
Higher ~ducation,, ~ol., xv:n., Nb. 1*, Dee:emoer, 195,9, p. 4·. 
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pp~ation, (2J 1:iem:hnologJ.cal changes going_ on in nearly 
&very p)las;e.: of ourc economy, and C3 l the lack of, any national 
ma:tl-power management pr,.ogram. Jin :L..95:0, accor.ding to the · 
e.ensus: rapol!ts, 8;.h+ per cent of: our labor· fo:r.ce was pJ?Ofess-
ionalL .and, te.ehnical. ~e .. lID~ s ... Department of Labor estimaue.s 
that in ll96!J, oven· 3.71 p_e.r cent of tl1& ·labor.: force, will be 
p~ofas,sional and technical. 9 
Only about:; 16i ore 66, poo oil the high school g~duates 
ente:ring,eollege plan to enter thE3 fields of scientists 
and engineers. About one-half.of those will either fail 
or1· ehange, to easier cour,s-es,.10 
~e-. C.O'Ur.!Se Of' SctUdy l!equined for engineers ~4··SC1en.tists 
\_,. 
ia nott easy :f'or~"moat students and: r.equiw.s considerabletln-
.. ·.,_ ... , 
tere:s.t, ef:flbnt,, and ambd.td.on on the. 12ant o:fr the-':stu~~~t;>. 
'.IJheae. are, some of tha reasons for the· shortage. ot· sei,antific 
pens:onnel, but the mas.~ imppr.:.tant reason is that of' emphasis 
in the se.c:ona.ary schools. Erobably the reason that it is 
th~ mos.t imp.orxanti~ is. be.cause it is. something, that we ean 
correct with a certain amount~ of e,ffort .. ancl time. ~e rea-
$.Ons for_;· the: lack or emphasis on the seienti:.f!ic; field,.s: im 
t.b.m sea.ondary school~ are, discussed. in the next chapter •. 
SeJ.entifil.e: .. p.;rog;i-.es.s has. becen made at .. a v-ery irapid,. rate 
and,. is, almos.t sure: to be;) even ~as.ter and more, astonishing 
in the: f.uture. How long; this f'antas..tie, prog;ress will last, 
9m. ff~. London,~ "Our2 Man.Rower.:· Probliem, "' American School 
Bbantt JJbUDna1i, Vol. 13'.8, May, l.95--9, p;. 27;. - - - . . . . . . - - . - -
· , · · r~ · ~~ · Ba=er, Re.r.so:nneJ. and Guidance: Jlournal, '. PP.•· · 25»-· 
25--V,- . _, . . - . . . -- . . . . . . ' . . 
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wa do not. know, but we_ a.o know that we cannot stop now. 
Waas:. a: nation must retain our leadership in the realm of 
ac:ientiflc. prog~e.s.s in o:nder that we: c:an remain a nation. 
As one- muter summarize.a. it:. n'1hera •:s no place. to hiden,.11 
We; cannot1~ build- a wall around our nation and, expect to 
remain a leader in scientific:: pr.og_ress for_, very long. We 
mus:.t trad.e. with othe.r nations in order to get some of' our 
e:sssntial pr.oducts. needed in s.c.ientifie works. If we. are 
going, to live;:, in a jet-p:zropelle.d, air-conditioned, space 
age~, then we must train a s.uf'ficient supply of- sc1.entists 
and engineers in order-that we may be among the leaders in 
the number of scientific and technically traine.d- personnel. 
How these needed. pe-.rsonnel may be trained brings about many 
periplexing_ problems and one of these, the need for emphasis. 
UP.;on scdentifict education in the secondary schools, dis-
c:nssed in the following chapter. 
- - - - · ii~ -Ad;~s, H!£he Rorward Look in Science Teaching, tt 
Clearing _House, Vol. 30, Nb. 71, February, 1956, P• 391. 
CHAE'JlEI:t :LIJi 
~e ne:s.p_onsibiliities of supplying, the needed number: 
of.I scdentis.ts. and. enKineexJ5. falls back upon the. schools anci 
univ-ersitties.. The science teachers are, lieing; called. upon 
tt.om many quax.te.rs to g,:ive both public adv:ice. and pniwate 
c.ounsel. w.i thout;:. nef er_.ence to the pr.-ice system.. 'lJhe teachers 
are being:.e:alledu~on,to increase the number o:£. qualified 
:gersons entering_the· fieJ.ds of :pure and applied science. 
lt has been discovered that the.re were few to call upon; 
there.fore, the number,: of_ sc·ientif'ic personnel has not 
increase.cl. ve.ry much. Many school sup.erintendents, wishing 
to increase the, CU!ll',iculum in. science and mathematics have 
f'.oun(l. that well-qualifie<l science: and. mathematics teacher.-·s 
ar;e. very har,4, to find. 
~e; total shor~ge, o:fr teacher,s in the fall of:. 1959 
was:, es.timated to be; 135,000 with the most critical shortage 
in the mathematics and;_ se:ienc.e .• l ~is teacher: shortage is 
no_t~; pre.sen tc. in_ Russian schools.. One of: the mai..'1 reasons 
for,· this. is the, pay :ueoeived. by a prof.essor. Jin the Soviet 
l&ey- c. Maul, UCnang_ing. Aspects of- ~eacher· Supply and 
Demandu·, Americ·an School Et>ar_g, J!ournal., ilol. 138, Nay·, 1959, 
p .• 25. 
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· Union, tha av.era.ge professor gets far more pay than the 
industrial managexs and about eight times the pay of a 
laborer.2 In Amerie:a the average :pay of all our professors 
is less than twice as much as a labor.er. In Russia, a 
distinguished. teacher and investigator·will get as much 
as four or f".ive thousand dollars a month plus a car and 
driver and a summer home in the country. 
The. teacher shortage problem will be very difficult 
to c;orrect in the near future because of increased, enroll-
ment in high schools and colleges. The increase in enroll-
ment as the secondary level from 1958 to 1965 is estimated 
at 1*7 .o :ner cent.3 C.ollege enrollments are: expected to 
increase by 40.9 per cent over thei:rr 1958 level by 1965. 
We:: have dealt. with the; importance of trained scientists 
and.t engineers and havec seen the par.t which they play in our 
world today. We have .. also noticed the acute shortage of 
seientific: personnel. Now: le,t us see from where these needed 
scientists and engineers will come. '.Ilhe largest obligation 
falls upon the, se:cond,ary schools. lt is. here that a firm 
ba.ckground. in mathematics and the sciences should be obtained. 
by those expectinK to enter the scientific field,. At the 
pre$e,.11.t time, it is in the se.condary school where the sciences 
ne.ed more emp_hasis. l!his lack of emphasis is probably due 
2:neane. w. White, 11Righer Ea.ucation--k Challenge from 
the Sov.iet Union,'" ]he; Educational Record, \fol. 4o, April, 
1959, Th• 96. · · · - · · · · · · 
3National Education Assoc:iation, Reseanch Division, 
0 Growth in.School En:collments,'' Vol. .•. 36, December,, 1958, 
Di•· 1251•• 
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to the:. 11mi te<:t number o:t qualif"ied teachers and to the 
lar·ge number of teachers in science who are not qualified. 
COMEARLS.ON OF SC:IENCES OFFERED Et THE HIGH 
SCHOOLS. O:F THE U.. S. AND RUSSIA 
Tb.is is. what,. Aleksej. L. Markushevi_ch, chairman of the 
team of:,_ SoV,iet educators, touring _ American schools, had t.o 
say about American and Soviet science and mathematics 
cruri-ieulum.4 In the United states-, chemi.stry is. usually 
taugl,lt in the eleventh grade, :f-or one year; but in the 
Soviet Ynion it begins in the, s.eventh ~ade and continue:s 
:tor four years. In the United S.tate,a, physics is taught 
only in the ele.venth or tw.elfth grade;: but. in the Soviet 
Union it.:begins. in the sixth gr~de and continues for five 
years. As .for mathematic.s, all secondary school graduates 
complete. a f.ull c:oursa, including plane an.cl solid ge.ometry, 
more alge:b:oa than the Algebra Jl and ll. g_iven here, and 
tr.ig_ononie:try. 
I..t should be mentioned. that in the Sov.iet Union; 
se.condary education begins with the fifth grade and ends 
with the tenth, but Sov:iet children go to school six days 
a. week. 
_ ·
4']'hr.ougp. &rviet Byas, §s;hoo+ Life, :Vol. l+l, Nb. l+·,; 
Januar.y-Feb:vuary, 1959, pp.. -9-10. 
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\t'iat,_ are:; th9; r.eas.ons f_or the,, l:imi ted number taking 
saience:: and mathematics.. e-our.:Se:s in the: llhit:e.d States?. One 
r.ea,son ia that many high sehool students. tend: to take the 
noa.d of leaatL re:sistance.. jhey s.teer away from higher 
·:,.>~~: 
mathematics. and the,, mora a-dvaneed sciences,. '!his is often 
due:, to lack: of guidanc.e or. to teachers who are: not well 
qµali.fied to teach these, subjects. and are. not interested 
in the, subjeats themselve.s.. A. teacher o:r this type can 
do mora harm than good by killing the interest or the 
students. As. one author P.Ut it, ff:Lf our" teachers themselves 
d,o not"'know scienc_e; and mathematics: very weJ.l, they are not 
g_oing_ to ba,f.laming_, evangelis.ts"·.5 L teacher must be sold 
on tha subject that., he, or she is teaching in OD~der to be 
an ei"fectiva teacher. 
'.Ebe:- shor1taga of.. tnained. seience. teaehers: is another 
ne:as,on tror the~ limi teit eoUJlses. being offeired in these fields. 
Because~. o.:f:: this shor""tage,. many teaehers teaching mathematics 
are, teaching::: out of~ their field._. Qne. lang_e3 city in the fall 
o:e· 19~7 :eep,0nted. that twenty-five. pe1r cent of its mathematics;: 
te.acher s we:re~ teaching:. out of.:: their f.ield~ 6 
We_. aan now see. how tb.e situation s.tands;. '.Fhe 1nd.ustr~es,: 
n~ing, s_cientif ie :Qer,s.onnel, depend upon the. schools to 
-,-· · · ·5Miii ·H_ ·i .. -.Ahnendt~-"Mathematics,!"' :im:.t_ JJouDnal, Vol. lf.-7, 
Ho_. 2, Fab-. 195-8, :B:• cq. · · ·· · · · · · · , 
6u1~. 
supply them. The schools, needing teachers. in order to 
supply the necessary training, depend upon the c·olleges 
and universities for their teachers. ':Ilhe teachers are 
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taking_better paying jobs in industries. The industries 
are. cutting their own throats by hiring a larr.ge amount of 
sc.ience. and mathematics teachers. 'llilis will reduce the 
number., of s,tudents being trained in mathematics and science. 
All in all, it:, is a rather complex cycJ.e and to find out 
where to start correcting it is not easy. One: o:f the first 
steps seems to ba that of supplying enough well-trained 
teachers.. This. plan is in operation now, but it· will take 
time to see its effect upon the s.cientific personnel shortage. 
One: suggestion, which eame from Brigadier General David 
Sannoff, board, chairman of the Radio C.onporation of America, 
suggested that industries should release to schools qualified 
teachers in their ranks to supply the pres;ent emergency short-
age of science teachers, particularly in high-schools, and 
gj. ve., them at least a year • s pay. 7 General Sarnoff also 8ug-
ge.sted, using retired scientists and engineers in the military 
reserve for teachers,, of mathematics and, science. It is gen-
erally ag:reed that there will not be enough science teachers 
tcraine,d. until the salary is raised enough to compete with 
incl,ust:ries. '.£he method, of d,oing this is one, which may cause 
c:onsiderable: e:onflic.:t. If the science teacher i-s salaries 
are.: increased, then the other teachers will not be receiving 
. , .. ·7.· ....... . 
Dav,id, Sarnoff, H':!Industry Should Supply Science Teachers, ttr 
Sc.ienc.e,News Latter, V:ol. 69, No. 9, March 3, 1956, p. 69. 
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equal pay for equal work. '.Rhis. situation will be solved 
only through many sacrifice .. s made by many people. It is 
clear that the high-school is the place: thatagreat emphasis 
should be p.laced upon the scientific courses and where a 
g_9od, background. should be obtained in the s.ciences. 1'.here-
fjbre, it is necessary that.the high-schools be staffed with 
eompe.rtent teachers in these fields. Fnom where· these teach-
exs will come .. and how they will be. encouraged to teach r.emain 
to be seen. 
']EX'IlBDOKS, ONE: WAY '.JIO INCREASE SCIEN'RIFie :tll.PJiPOltJER 
'.ID:1e, Science Manpower Fro j ect. was c,onceiv:ed in reco gn-
i tion oft the fact~that in the early fifties the flow of 
prospective scientific. persoIU'lel through the schools and 
colleges had not been adequate to meet the needs of indus-
try, gov::ernment, the defense program, education, and other 
elements in the national economy. 
In planning the opexation of the Science Manpower Pro-
ject .. it w:as pD.oposed, to attack the general problem along 
two lines;, (a); to effect improvement in the science program 
ofa. the: s.ehools, and thus increase the flow of students with 
seience aptitudes from secondary schools to colleges, and. 
(bi) to ef'feet .. improvement in. the teacher.~training program 
de.signed. to prod,uce. a larger. and more ef'.f.ecti ve cor,ps of 
science teachers.. 
One; of_ the e:ffor:ts of the Science Manpower I?roject has 
been to devel.op, an articulated sequence of science books 
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with mod.ernize:d. content fon· elementary gpade through high 
school. status of the course.-of-stud,y p.r.ogr.am as reported. 
by Seienca :§duea.tion8 on May I., 1959, was as follows,:: 
Modern High Sehool Physics (David. VitDoKan~, published, and 
distributed,;. Modern High School Chemistry {Edward F·. Pierce},. 
un<ite.r:g_ping final Deview:., Modern lfigh School Biol,og:z (IJonothy 
F.. atone}, un('.ler;going final :c:aview,. Mo4ern General Science 
(Abl:maham Eis:chlen), read,y :r.on· final r,evdew in the near future. 
Modern Elementary Science. lWillaa-d ;n-. Jacobson, Harold 'lwl-
nenbaum, and othersl, in preparation •. 
As they be:come: available, monog_raphs which present 
these cour s.es of stuct.y may be o lttained, by purchase :r.rom the 
Buneau of Publications., ~chars Golleg~,: Columbia Univer_-
&ity, New Ybrk 27, New: ~lr. 
SOME: EXIsmlNG.. PROGRAMS. FOK 1MEROVEMEN'Y 
OF:: SCLENCE .. EnUCAjELQN 
'.Eh.a.: ftollowin&. are some of the prognams now in ef'fecit 
in improving seience eu.ucation. !his partieular,list was 
ta.teen :rrom·. §ehool Seience and, Mathematd.c:s. 9 
iil.e:. F"Etllowshi}2. Programs. ~ere. are now. sa.ven different, 
felowship :grograms. '.Ilhe_y are, the Predoctoral, Pos.to.octoral, 
Senior~· :eostdo~tor.al, Science. Faculty Fellowship, Summer 
,. , ,. • "'8~~~~.:i.~.: L., Fitz:gatrick,, ''The Science Manpower.· Project, n: 
Sclep.ce Education, VoI.. 1+3, No., 2, March 1959, PP• 121-125. . 
,. 
--,. -'9wait~; -~~ .Praston, "Ncaw. National. :Programs in Science . 
Ed~tion2, tt School &iene:e and Mathematic.s,: \1:QL..,. m,.; No. 4-, 
Aprill, IJ9,9, --PP• .a57 ..... a65.. . -. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
fellowships for s:ec.ondar.y school science· and mathematics 
teachers, S'wnm.er study program :ror, gl!aduate teaching a.ssist,-
ants., and Coonerative: Graduate fellowship. 
~' Institute: Exograms... ~e p_rimary purp_ose of these 
nnog_llaJns. is to improve subject ... matter lmowledge: o:f!. teachers 
of ... scrience.. '.11-.heo in$ti tutes are held on college; and uni ver-
si ty c.amp:wre.s. in a:1.1 parits of the country and offer. courses.. 
in sc:iena&'; and mathematics e:s.peeially -prepar.e:d to meet the 
ne-eds of high school and college teachers. 
Summer lns.ti tute:s. for High School ~achers of. Science 
ang. Mathematics. :En 1959, there. were. about 320 or these 
insti tute-s fDrc high school teachers. 
kaqemic; ~arc ]hs:ti tute.s. Since the beginning of the 
ae.ademie year.' in L95J>-5'7, the. lf.a tional Science Foundation. 
has: administered a progr'8.lll of specially ctesigned:year-long 
eour.ses, or s.tudy at seleeted. universities f.or~ high school 
seiencaanct.mathematics teachers. '.llll.irty-tw.o institutes. 
we:re, c.onctuc±ed in 1959-60. 
In-Ser.vice'; lns:t1it:u:tes. :ff.orcHigh Sehool 'Xeaehers. '.rhese 
ins.ta. tutes are; e.s,pe:c:ially d,esigneo. to meet needs of high 
school science and. mathematics. teachers for supplemental 
ins..tructions.. in the su.bject.,matter or s.c.ience through courses 
of:fiened on Saturdays. Olt' during aifter,.-school hours.. E:i.ghty-
:fti.ve of:;. these .. ins.ti tutea were, suppor.ted. in. l958-i9 with a 
c:ronsicterable e~ansion e:,q>ected in 1959-60., 
Summer~·lnstitutes ~ Elementary School '.ll&acher:s i:Wi 
Supervisors. About ten of. these institutes were. supported 
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in the" summer,, of~ 1959 on an experimental basis. 
Summer"" Con.f:erences f.or, College Teachers. Ab.out twenty: 
ofl the.se~ eonf:e.:rrences wexe suppor1ied in 1959 for a pe.rchod of 
t.wo weeks. The,se_. are .t:or college teachers of science and 
·mathematics. 
Special ~ojects in_ Science Education. 'I!his is support. 
for res.ear ch s.tudies o.f. ne1-1 ideas for the improvement of 
science; instrnc.tion and more effective methods of increasing 
understanding of science by young people .• 
Visiting Scientists (Sec:ondary Schools}. Outstanding 
se.ientists anct engineers a~-e enabled to visit. secondar~ 
sehools. to mak@ personal contacts witl1 students and. teachers. 
lhase: visits s,-ttimulate an inte:c.e.st in science on the part., of 
the: students, and at the same, time Offer s,upport, prestige,'. 
and professional advice. to the teacher. 
1'rave]ing Scienm~, Library Progr§J!l:~- CarefulJLy selected 
b:oolts on science:· and; mathematic:s are make available to high 
schoolg;. A. to.ta]_ of' ].,35Ct schooJLs used. this l.ibrary program 
in I.958.-5~J;. 
'.Ilr.av€3]ing Science Demonstration LecturecProgram. This 
program provides for speciali science lecture-demonstrations 
in physics, chemistry, biology, and. mathematics. About ]40 
traveling teachers were trained for the 1959-60 school.. year. 
Science CJ.ub.s ~- Student Science Broj.eets. This pro-
gram.1 suppo,:r:ts extracurricular science p.roJects under the 
guidance of national youth 01.rganizations. 
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. Summell' Training Program for Secondary Scppol Students. 
This program include,s short summer ins.ti tutes conducted. by 
universities and celleges tQ; supplement the regular second-
ary schoQJ. s.<dence programs. 
State_ Aeadem;i..es of Science... S:tate aca4emies o,f science 
and similiar non-profit seientific: societies will be supported; 
by,, the Foundation in carrying out specific projects to im-
nrove the status of science and science education. 
C§J.:eer J:n;ro.rmation., This program wd..ll supP-<>,rt the 
QJavelawnent an<ru dissemination of fae;t,s · about careers in 
seience and engineering to high schooJL students, guiclance 
counseloJra, and science teachers. 
CoJ.l.age Erograms ang Teacher ]Jjnprovement E:eograms. 
Thes.e programs are designed to further the scientific educ-
ation of superior college students of the sciences, mathe-
ma,,tics, and engineering,, and to improve the scientific 
background of science teachers. 
Visiting Scientist.§._ (Colleges).. This is a p,rogram 
which enables distinguished scientists and engineers to visit 
small colle~ea and universities for a period of several days 
to give lectures and to condu©:t e1asses and seminars. This 
y:ra;&19am is ad,ministEmed through gants to the appropriate 
nrofessional scdentifi~ societies in mathematics, chemistry-, 
physics, biol~gy, and, astronomy. 
Un;g,ergraduat§ Science Training Programs. These programs 
are designed to p,;rovide i;iromising und,erg_ra~tes in mathe-
matics, science,:, and engineering with enriched oppor.tunities 
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fcur·acaelerate.d, scient!fic study, through (l} laboratory 
training :programs, and. (2); undergraduate science institutes. 
_Research P.articip9tion Erogram for Teacher Training. 
Through narticipation in laboratory research programs of 
college:s and. universities during the summer, secondary school. 
science teachers and science teachers in small colleges 
will have an opportunity in this program to increase their 
professional background and thus tQ improve their classroom. 
teaching .. 
Suppl.lementar~N Training Programs ~-- Science Teachers. 
This program offers a t.vid,e variety, of opportunities: fo.Jl· the 
improvement of the subject matter qualification of high 
schooJ. and colleg~ teachers. These includ,e:., (1) short 
e:oilf'erences and s»up;osia in sp,eeialJized- aspects of science 
and new.- develo:gments in scientific knowledge; (2} work con-
ferences to- study improvements in science curricula,, in 
teaching iµrocedures, and in the dissemination of scientific 
knowledge; and (31 group study programs designe.d, to provide 
instruction in the sciences for teachers unable to :gartici-
pate in institute·s or conference.s because of factors such 
as ge<llgrap):lical isol.ation .. 
Lnternational Science _Education Programs., Conferences, 
curricular studies, and teacher training p1r.0grams will. be 
undertaken in cooperation with other interested nations. 
Supp.art will. also be given to American scientists and edu-
cators, participating in exchange missions primarily concerned 
with the eomparati ve study o-£ science' 'education systems. 
Caursa Content Improvement Studies. Prog~ess in the 
sciences has been so rapid in recent years that cour.ses 
in science and mathematics now offered in most secondary 
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schooJ.s: no longer reflect e,ither the current state of knaw-
liedge or the attitudes of mind which characterize modern 
scientific study. The seriousness of the situation has led 
a number o.f eminent scientists to make a thorough and, criti-
cal r.:e-examination of science p;nograms in the public schools. 
The National Science Foundation has; provided support for 
major,:, studies. of science curricuJ.a in the secondary schools 
in which the knowledge, judgement and experience of distin-
guishecl seientists and compet:ent teachers have been welded 
together to produce ne.w and imaginative approaches to science 
instruction • 
.S;upnJ::ementiU';' Teaching Aiqs. I.t~ is the p.urpose of this 
:grog~am to assist in the devela:gment of instructional equip-
ment and other devices that will help teachers to maintain 
the higheat pos,sibJ..e levels or quality in their science 
courses. 
SUMMARY 
As science and technology increase in importance in 
our everyday ~ife, it is centain that the number of scien-
tists a:nd technologists must also, increa.s.e. It is a fact 
that there is a great shortage of trained scientists and 
scienc.e teachers .. in the United States.. Industries wanting 
to e:,cnand c.annot do so until more scientists and technicall.y; 
trained people are available. 
It is a known fact that our world is becoming more 
seientifie:;. therefore,, our education should a.I.so bec·ome 
more scientific. ~e obligation is very heavy upon the 
schools and colleges to adequately prepare students in 
mathematics and the sciences. The training given to pro-
spective scientists is of grea te;st importane.e. ~is · is the 
nesy.onsibiliityyof our schoQJ.. system., It is necess~ that 
a student have not onl~'a; good, backgrotmd in English, social. 
studies, and humanities, but he must a.J.Lso have a sound 
mathematical pn&paration and a basic understanding or the 
Sciences in order that he will be prepared to begin study 
as a scient.ist or engineer., 
Never.~has the op~~rtunity been greater for students 
entering the scientific field. There are. great opportunities 
2.4 
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awaiting in al.most every scientific: :field for those students 
thati~ are eapable. an<l willing to work. We~ are not turning 
out the'. number of sc.ientists: and engineers: w.e need. 'Rhe. 
amount of scienti:fic ability devoted to the. teaching o:f more 
s;cientists and engineers is getting rather critic.al •. The 
f'ie:l.d ·of science. teaching is one. that offers opportunities 
and is almost sure to be more attractive in the future. If 
special inducements are. not offered to qualifie.d science teach-
ers, then the supply cannot be expected to meet the demand. 
The. shor~tage of. trained teachers. is of greatest im-
portance. 'rhe teachers of. the sciences help to de:t:end our 
c:ountry and. create new produc.ts for better living. A teacher 
is of utmos-t importance in interesting and training the 
students. in science. A. teacher who is not trained in the 
_, 
s:cienees and, is, not interested. in these subjects, but must 
teach them due., to the shortage of teachers, can kill, the 
interest of the s.tudents and 0,0 more harm than good. 
0.na writer described today's science situation as a 
" three way challenge. ttit is a challenge to the. entire nation 
to realize that its future progress, safety, and perhaps even 
it:s existence depends upon its. ability to train more men and 
women in science. '.Ilhere is a challenge to science teachers 
to make every effort to attract the ablest and best students 
to careers in s.cience. Last, there is a challenge to the 
yputh to take-; a careex in the scientific field.1' .1 
RECOMMENDATIONS, 
The:c w.ri ter. recommend,s that further study be made of 
the pos.s.ible ways of a,ttnacting and training more and 
batter science teachers. Also, an evaluation should be 
made of the. training programs now being practiced. The 
writer also reconm1ends that each science teacher rededi-
cate himself or herself to his or her profession. '.Fhe 
w.riter recommends that each teacher devote his full 
effort,, to devel.oping ta.lent and creating interest in 
science in order that·~ he may do his share in overcoming 
the shortage in scienti.f'ic personnel. 
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